The illustration shows the thermal effects of the LED and the heat dissipative qualities designed into the "eyeball".

**LED INSIDE THE EYE**

- Fully aimable lamp head
- Die-Cast aluminum for thermal dissipation
- LED offers cool white lamp color with no hot spots
- Acrylic lens provides optimal light transmission

**LED THERMAL MANAGEMENT**

- LED offers cool white lamp color with no hot spots

Agency Representative
**EV**
LED Exit Sign
- Bright Panel Face Illumination
- 10 Years LED Lifecycle
- Long-Life NiMH Battery

**EVE**
Indoor LED Remote
- Doubles the Spacing
- Powered by Combo or Unit
- LED Lifetime Warranty

**EVR**
Outdoor LED Remote
- Sealed and Gasketed for Outdoor use
- Matching Long-Life LEDs
- Powered by Combo or Unit
- LED Lifetime Warranty

**EVC**
LED Combination Exit/Emergency Light
- Coverage of 16’ X 10’
- Fully Adjustable Integral LED Heads
- No-Head Option Runs 4 Remotes
- LED Lifetime Warranty

**EVO**
Outdoor LED Remote
- Spacing Up To 27’
- Option Increases Spacing to 39’ (3’ path)
- LED Lifetime Warranty

**EVCURWD4**
REMOTE CAPACITY
- 3’ path

**EV4D**
- 16’ X 10’ COVERAGE

**27’ SPACING**
- 3’ PATH

**10 Years LED Lifecycle**

**Coverage of 16’ X 10’**

**Fully Adjustable Integral LED Heads**

**No-Head Option Runs 4 Remotes**

**LED Lifetime Warranty**

**Doubles the Spacing**

**Powered by Combo or Unit**

**LED Lifetime Warranty**